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the uu, lifal the phosporu., eu
ing it to smoke and break the glass

Money Plentiful.
Kansas Officers

Making Campaign

Tornado Strikes

Boone and Other
Towns in Iowa

All those arretted, according to
the fire marshal, carried rrrdmiials
of their organization, am! all of them

ity of Pnone, Si miles northwest of
Dr. Monies, stated that a score ur
more persons were slightly injured
when automobile in which Ihev
uere riding were blown into diuhrt.
Inlrrurbaii strert cr service to lloont
ha been ahandued.

Tree and telephone poles, blown
down by the high wind, caused con-

siderable damage to home and husi-n- e

plain at IWne. Many summer
homri it Nicollet I'ark were dam-

aged. . . . i

On "Wobblies" secerned to have plenty of money,
As high as (450 was found on one o(

Visit of Premier
Renews Hope for
Inland Waterway

Canadian Official Heart the
.Views of Western Legi

latori on
Great Lakes Project.

them.
Correspondence taken from themSPARKS

ht found most any day sitting in the
park talking politic are now driv
ing team hauling wheat from the
threshing machines to the elevators
lor the farmer'.

Big Corn Crop Anticipated
In Vicinity of Beatrice

Beatrice, Neb., July 17. (Special.)
Many farmers are engaged

tacking their m inter wheat and

cutting their alfalfa. A few are
threshing, while other arc hauling
their old rorn to market in order ta
make room for the new crop which
promise to be the heaviest in yean.

Idle room are not profitable; let
an Omaha Bee "Want" Ad And a
drirahle tenant for you.

tins year, the marshal added, imli
cates that the directing head of the
organization is located in Denver,

A meeting of the members of the
Intcr-Cit- y Radio club it scheduled

Ovf r 50 Members of I. W. W.

Lodged in Jail in Sunflower
State Travel in Small

Croups.

Building Blown Down in
Colfax Roads Blockaded

by Uprooted Tree1
Wires Down.

I)f Moines. July 17. A .urm wl

Hints for Care of

Receiving Sets

HeruarLalile Results by Care

ful Experiment Willi Vacu

urn Tule Reeiver.

Retired Fanner Krlietewhereas, heretofore, Chicago P'

peared to he headquarters.
A restraining order granted At

for 8 o'clock next Wednesday night
in the auditorium of the Radio Sup-

ply company, Seventeenth and How tornry General Richard J. Hopkins
Labor Shortage at Friend

Friend, Neb . July 17. (Special )

Laborers are so rcarce in this part
of the country that the retired
farmer v. ho reside in town and can

Topeka. Kan., July 17. More thanard Itrcets. of Han.au, against the Industrial
Workers of the World and theirBy GEORGE P AUTHIER.

Waaalnsloa Cmn speaeoat Ustatu Be.
general executive hoard, by Judg

50 alleged members of the I. W.
V. are now in Kansas jails as a re

tornado proportions struck Boone
and surrounding territory tonight,
according to meager reports received
here by t'ne Associated Prei.

It was reoorted that a cvclone hit

in wireless, electric energy n
flashed into space in waves. The disThe popularity of the radio re

Waihington, July 16. (Special

Telfgrim) The perional visit which

Premier MacKemie King of Canado
sult of the drive against the organ

reiving set hat caused a great many tance from one wave crest to another
ii called "the "wave-length- " and ispeople to become interested in thi

A. T. Ayres in Hutlrr county district
court in June, 19.'), has been made
final and copirs of the order have
been posted all over the mate, the
attorney general said. The defend-

ants, including Thomas Whitehead,

the town f Ogden. 20 miles wet of j

lioone. Telegraph and telephoneusually expressed in meter. In theseiacinating pastime, with great vary
in? reuh. Some of their ptrpli

ization inaugurated by state and lo-

cal authorities when the present har-

vest season began. These men are
being held in county jails at Hutch

days, when radio is the hobby of mil- - wires are down in this section. Col- -
made to Washington lait wcrk hat
incrtaied the possibility of the St.
Lawrence-Gre- at Lakct waterway!

liruis, the wave-lengt- h may be any fas was in the path n( the storm.
Dooue's electric light plant is out of i

have hern more or lest furnliar with
electricity and hwdy with tooM, hut general secretary-treasure- r of the I

inson, Pratt, Independence and other commirsmn.project. Premier King gave little

prominence to this Question in his
W. W., and George Speed, chairman
of the general executive board, have

the big majority ot Hum do not even
At Colfax. 20 miles east of Descare to learn tne Kcmeiitary prut central points of the great Kansas

belt. Literature taken from many Moines, xome buildings were blownpublic utterances, at well as to the cinlrs of the same.

The University School of Music
Lincoln, Nebraska

Twenty-Nint- h Year Begin September 4th

MUSIC DRAMATIC ART
A large faculty. Complete couraea in all depart'

merit a. Degree, diploma, teacher's certificate.
Anyone may enter. New catalog on request.

Address

ADRIAN NEWENS, Director
1103 R SL

this year indicates, according to ofprecedent established by him of hav down and all windows in the busi-
ness block were broken, according

thing irom JW to JU.WU meters. In
other words, the ether of space is
shaken into terrific billows compared
with which the mightiest upheavals
of the ocean are mere ripples.

Backwoods Couple Travel
With Old Prairie Schooner

Vermillion, S. D., July 17. (Spe-
cial.) "T'ell with the automobiles;

ficials, that the I. W. w. now is oring Canada deal directly with the
government at Washington, rather

appealed the order to the state su-

preme court,
C. B. Griffith, assistant attorney

general of Kansas, has been aligned
to with the state fire
marshal s office in combating radi-
cals in this state.

ganizing under another name, tne
Red Feathers."

The layman sce.iu t i think that
all that is necessary ii to connect
the set up, and it will gladly do the
work. A little experimenting; rIopr
well thought-ou- t liiiM may ena'.'le
the befiiniirr to re;i!ly improve the
strcneth of the receive.! iK.nil. If

than through the British embassy
to reports received here.

Trees, blown down by the storm,
are blockading the streets and roads
in Colfax and vicinity.

A force of half a dozen deputiesHe put the renewal of the Rush
under State Fire Marshal L. T. Hus- -Bagot treaty governing the relative

armaments to be maintained on the Wire communication to Ames, Ogsey is scouring the country in searcn
the experimenting it done haphazard' Two Stores and Carageot I, W. w. organizers ana memGreat Lakes, to the fore. den, Grinnell, Boone and Newton,

is interrupted and Newton is reported
to be in darkness.

Iv. thouKh. it may result in the com bers. Reports from his men, the fire
this is the only way to travel, any-
how," was the assertion of a woman,
who was one of the occupants of the
most unique traveling outfit which

Robbed in Twin BrooksBut underneath this was the real
interest which he ii credited with plctc rum of the set. marshal says, indicate than many

Weather bureau reports indicatestill are in the wheat country.Watch Aerial. that the storm caused considerablehas been seen in Vermillion this sumhaving in the St. Lawrence project
The fact that he undertook to deal
directly with Washington speaks for If a comnle'e ut is purchased .he Mova in Small Groups.

The fire marshal said that I. V, damage to crops. The rain, describedmer.
best thing that the toyman can do as the heaviest in recent years, lastedThe outfit consisted of a crude

prairie schooner" to which twois to leave inc set iisc.i mi;i.uj .uunt.ittelt concerning the Canadian at-

titude on having a resident Canadian
minister located in the American

only a few minutes It was accom-

panied by severe ligntning.In a case of this kind t.ie best pro scrawny ponies were attached, these
being driven by a man and his wifecedure to follow is to try to improve Telephone reports' irom tne vicin

W. workers are not moving in large
numbers as in previous years. Where
allleged groups of as high as 200
were found moving across the coun-

try in previous years, he said, small
bands of usually less than 10 are

Cotner College
College of Liberal Arts, School of Fine Arls,
School of Education, College High School, School
of Business.

capital.- . .
who evidently were just returning; toWestern men interested in the St the aerial or the ground. Keep both

of these leads as dirtct and as snor;
as possible, and be sure that all the

Twin Brooks, S. D., July 17. (Spe-cial- .)

No trace can be found of
bandits who within a period of an
hour or two entered two Twin Brooks
stores and a garage. At the garage
they secured a small amount of
money. From the store they carried
away a great deal of loot, including
shoes and stockings. In one of the
stores they practically wrecked the
safe during an unsuccessful attempt
to break it open. The bandits with-
out doubt had an auto in which to
carry away the loot and by the time
the robberies were discovered may
have been miles away.

civilization after having been housed
in the backwoods or having indulged

Lawrence project diccussed the mat
ter with the premier. Senator Kel
lot--? of Minnesota save him a din reported this season. Freight trainsjoints are soldered, in aerial in a Kip van Winkle vacation. At

they stopped at a water fountain infar more than a wire strung up on
the roof, as any radio man will tell

TARKIO COLLEGE
II. Cradmtlals.

Membtr "N. C. A." and "Mo. Col.
Union", Diploma Admission. East and
Wast. Stat and LlJe CertiJiratee.
Special Diplomas In Musle. Public
Speakini.
Addrass Prn. Thompsoa, Tarsia, Mo.

ner to which western senators and
representatives were invited. Over the business district a curious crowd

you. The multi wire aerial it, of
gathered. As the outfit moved on the
woman stuck her head out from becourse, a waste of time and money

to erect, as the single wire aerial
the dinner table and while the ci-

gars were being smoked the St Law-
rence project was informally hind the flapping sides of the wagon

carrying large numbers ot men go-

ing to and from the harvest are be-

ing "worked" by organizers of the
I. W. W., reports indicate, but when
such reports come in officers are im-

mediately dispatched to the scene to
make investigations and more ar-

rests.
The fire marshal displayed a stack

of little Dhosoorus phials, collected

cannot be beaten for receiving. ana uttered the words quoted.The cruond lead is also an impor
tant item in the set. Some amateurs

Road Conditions
What the premier may have said

has not been repeated, but it is un-

derstood that he made it plain hit
. . ii. .

are using several different grounds
for this purpose. They may have a
wire connected to the cold water
pipe, the gas pipe, and the radiator.
All of these grounds working to-

gether may do very well, or they

Furnished by th Omaha Auto Clum.
Lincoln hlahwav. n,tnii, h

by his force from the pockets of men
taken into custody. These glass
tubes, known as "kitties," are about
two and a half inches long and the
size of an ordinary pencil. One end

Counes Offered
in History, Literature, . Mathematics, Sciences,
Philosophy, Sociology, Sacred Literature, Edu-

cation, Music, Expression, Art and Commer-
cial Work.

Fine nero girls dormitory. Strong faculty).

Expenses on.

School Opens September 12

BETHANY, NEBRASKA

Crescent and Mlasourl Valley. Road.
somewhat muddy, but traffic movingwithout chains. Cedar Ranlda renon.

may not work at all. "- - ju,i lair aait to jja wttr tvit

AH of Our Graduates
Are In a Position

If yo era looking for n good
Business Coll.g without any ealr
cost, investigate thi school. Com
and as. tie or writ.

1912 Farnam St. or
'phone At. 7774

J. A. Youngstrom, Pre.
AMERICAN COLLEGE

OF BUSINESS
Fully Accredited

Day and Night School All Year

uciuur oeiwe.n i.owaen to ualumus.Vacuum Tubes.
Lincoln hiehwav. weat: Rn.il. mnrfHwIn general there are only a few notour 11 mile, west. nn. mil nn,ih

makes of vacuum tubes on the mar then weat to Lincoln highway again. Re-
ported raining at Schuyler and Central
City.ket at the present time, but there is

is capped with a brass knob, which
is easily removed, disclosing a thin
layer of paraffin. This gum, when
the tube is stuck in a shock or stack
of grain, melts quickly and ,the con-
tents of the phial flame immediately
the air strikes it. The other end of
the tube holds a diminutive magnify-
ing glass, which, when exposed to

refusal to take up ine negotiation 01

a treaty which would make the proj-
ect feasible did not indicate opposi-
tion to the project itself. It is the
premier's belief, as understood here,
that the time is not quite ripe, and
that it would be better for public
opinion to digest' the problem more
completely before running into oppo-
sition that already exists here and
in Canada In some quarters..

The western senators made it

plain to Premier King that they re-

gard the St Lawrence project as of

great importance to the middle west,
ern states. The belief which western
men entertain concerning the future
of the Mississippi valley was un-

folded to him. He was told of the
which western have thathope men.. , it-- . r.

vast difference in their working O. L. D. highway: Leave Om.h. Wui
Dodg. to 11 south four mil, tr.abilities, lubes used for receiving

may be generally divided into two O. h. D. highway again. Detour east of
Ashland about two mile Roads muddy,

classes, those used for detector and out car moving without chain.
those used for amplifiers. 1 he latter Highland cutoff: Road fair.

Cornhusker highway: Road good. Road
tubes are known as hard tubes work at Cereaco.
and are exhausted to a very high 8. y. A.: Road good.

Omaha-TODek- a hlahwav: Road fair to
degree, while the former, or detector state line. Light showers.

Omeha-Tule- a highway: Road muddy.Cars using chain, to Plattamouth. Fair
bulb, usually has some small amount
of gas left in it. Experience has
taught the radio engineers that the

south to Hiawatha.
George Washington highway: Road

tubes will work best this way. somewhat muddy, but car moving with-
out chains.

It the beginner has purchased a Black Hills trail: Road fair to eood to
Norfolk.

King of Trails, south: Roads muddy, but

These Doors Will Be Open to Admit Three Hundred
and Fifty Freshmen September 11, 1922.

Arrangement for entrance must bo made NO LATER THAN AUGUST 1, 1922.
Applicant are carefully SELECTED on submitting sufficient evidence of be-

coming worth-whil- e, earnest and sincere students. To those we offer Course? In

Liberal Arts, Commerce and Finance, s,

s, Pro-Le- Music.

Two years' Teacher'a Training Courses Public School Music,
Physical Education for Women, General Public School Work.

And special training; in Dramatics, Public Speaking, Debate, Journalism,
Military Science and Tactics, Domestic Science, Glee Club Work, Vesper Choir
Work, Orchestra and Band Work, Athletics all branches.

If you want information and catalogue, detach the alip below and send to
C. W. Perkins, Student Secretary, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

cars moving without chains
King of Trails, south: Roada muddy.Car using chain to Plattamouth. Fair

south to Topeka.

set containing a two-ste- p amplifier,
he may find that the set may be
greatly improved by shifting the
amplifier tubes about. It may be
found by experimenting that the
tubes used in the first step will work
much better in the second step. This
is caused by the slight difference in
the making of the tubes. This will

cuater Battlefield highway: Detour
Crescent to Mlsaourl Vallev. Oood to.

tne vauey win Dccomc me k1"1 vw
ulation center of the United States
and that it feels it must become

and that it it foolish to
pay freight on raw material! east-

ward and on the manufactured prod-
uct westward, when raw materia!
night be turned into the finished

product in the west itself.
The accomplishment of this hope

depends, he was told, upon having
cheap water transportation and it
was claimed that failure to use the
chain o4i lakes which reach out into
the center of the continent is an eco-
nomic crime.

Go-in-to-W- in
Black Hills district. Black Hills district
fair. Roads rough, but being dragged.New construction at Bturgls. Roada goodto Sheridan. Inquire Sheridan for Infor-
mation north and west.

River-to-Riv- road: Detour east of
Council Bluffs. Roads muddy. Car mov-
ing without chains.

Chicago-Omah- a shortllne: Detour S

not always work, but it very fre Realize your ambition
to succeed in business.quently happens that, changing the

tubes about in this wtyjWll make a

big difference in the strength of the
received signal.

miles cast of Council Bluff. Road work
Anita, Adair and Casey Road muddy.

Name

Address
Please send catalogue and give infromation about

Raining at Atlantic. Cars using chains,
Iowa City reports roads dry and being

ragged.
I. O. A. shortllne: Roads fair. Soma

rain.
Blue Grass road: Roads fair. Muddy In

stretches.

Oats Harvest in Swing at
Bloomfield; Straw Short

Bloom field, Neb., July 17. (Spe-
cial.) The oats harvest is in full
swing here. The straw is very short
but many fields are well headed out.
The second cutting of alfalfa is being
made and is laid to be a trifle better
than the first crop. Corn is making
a nice growth. Roads in this section
are in tine shape.

Home Grown Peaches Sold

by Stella (Neb.) Grocers
Stella, Neb., July 17. (Special.)-T- he

first home-grow- n peaches since
1914 are on sale at stores in Stella,
Adolph Flies, a farmer, delivering
them to grocery stores.

The Bee Want Ads are best busi-le- ss

boosters.

LET others perform the common tasks,
arduous labor and the poorly

paid jobs they are not for you. Your
goal should be the higher places in life,
the worth while callings the business
professions.

The Boyles College graduate finds himself
always in demand, always in the most envi-

able positions and always prepared to accept
promotions when they are offered all be-

cause he or she has been properly trained
to assume responsibility, to perform duties
perfectly.

Here your campaign for success is care-

fully planned, is carried on to success accord-

ing to proven systems of training outlined
by captains of industry and demanded by
business executives.

St. Benedict's College Atchison. Kansas
A Boarding and Day School, Affiliated with the University of Kan-

sas and Accredited by the Kansas State Board of Education as a Senior
College. Liberal selection of Courses. College of Arts and Sciences,
School of Commerce and Economics, High School, Business Courses,.
Music. Maur Hill, special Department for Boys in the Grades.

You can qualify if you will train for the
work you can go to the top rung of the
success ladder if you will go in with a de-

termination to win nothing can hinder your
progress.

Boyles College will train you for the com-- ,
mercial contest, will equip you with the
knowledge that is essential to success. It
has done it for others it can do it for you.

This is a commercial university, the fore-
most, school of its kind in the great west, the
school that has earned a reputation among
students and among the leaders of business
for doing everything it promises to do.
Students have made good and by so doing
have enabled the leading industries of the
country to make good in the fullest sense
of the word.

But hasten the day of your entrance upon
this career, for, the sooner you begin, the
sooner you will win.

Complete catalog or special bpoklets cover-
ing various courses will be supplied upon
request.

ST. FRANCIS ACADEMY
COLUMBUS. NEBBASK4.

a. arhool for Girl, oonduoted or the Sisters ot St. Francis of Perpetual Adoration.
Acidemia Counts recognized by th state ud approved for Teachers' Certificates by Ui
Kebrsske Slat. Board of education.

Especially aoted for the Thoroughness of the various courses Elementary. Intermediate.
Commercial. Normal Training and College Preparatory. Special couraes In Music, Art and
the Domcstfte Sciences.

Parents and Guardians are offered exceptional opportunities. Boys under 12 are admitted.
Far fall particulars address SISTER M. AGNELLA, Sossriorsts

Grand
Island

College

For

Men

And

Women

Curriculum
Commercial
Shorthand and Typewriting
Private Secretarial
Bookkeeping, Banking, ( Auditing
Telegraphy and Radio
Civil Service
Complete-English-

.

Comptometry
Machine Bookkeeping

BOYLES COLLEGE
ADELAIDE FOGG

Blackstone Hotel

Opens October 2

The following courses are offered :

Arts and Sciences leading to the degree of A. B. and B. S. ; Teachers'
Training Course which will lead to a University First or Second Grade
State Certificate; Pre-Dent- and

A Faculty of well-traine- d Specialists; a student body of the highest grade;
location ideal. Send for your copy of the college catalog to

JOHN MASON WELLS, President

GRAND ISLAND COLLEGE
Grand Island, Nebraska

18th and Harney,
Omaha, Neb.
Phone Jackson 1S6S

Merriam Block,
Council Bluffs, la.
Phone 576

School All Summer --Day or Evening Classes.

" Jii L'l

MIDLAND COLLEGE, FREMONT, NEBR.

IN BEAUTIFUL FREMONT
A COLLEGE WITH HIGH STANDARDS

Efficient Faculty. Enthusiastic Student Body. A Helpful Spirit
Dormitories for Girl. Beautiful Campus. Homelike EnTtroanwat.

A SCHOOL WORTH WHILE
WHICH INCLUDES CoTiere of Arts and Sciences, Koran al School, School of Educa-

tion, School of Crameree. School of Fin Art. School mi Household Art. School of
Expression, Model School for Teachers, eonsistin- - of Kindercartea, Primary and
Grade. Courses leading to all classes of Teachers' Certificate.

MIDLAND COLLEGE
AN ACCREDITED SCHOOL
FREMONT, NEBRASKA
A Cs sTfHsjsl bstitvta

OPEN TO ALL
He Ml MesMto at MisVead

Registration Begins September 11th
Moderate Tuition Absolutely No Fees. Double rooms In Collets
Dormitory, S1.60 a week. Well serred and excellently cooked food
t Colles-- e Dining- Hall, 14.60 a week.

Write for catalogue and lnfnrmotinn
J. F. KRUEGER, President.


